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Simon and Schuster Reading Group Guide
http://www.simonandschuster.com/books/Never-Caught/Erica-Armstrong-Dunbar/9781501126413/reading_group_guide#rgg

Articles
In Search of the Slave Who Defied George Washington
By Jennifer Schuessler

Videos
On C-SPAN
http://www.simonandschuster.com/authors/Erica-Armstrong-Dunbar/547758150#video

Podcasts
This American Life
Past Imperfect – Comedian and actor Azie Dungey recounts her time playing a slave for visiting tourists at George Washington’s estate in Mount Vernon
https://www.thisamericanlife.org/623/we-are-in-the-future/act-two-0

Other Resources
Lives Bound Together: Slavery at George Washington’s Mount Vernon
An Exhibit at Mount Vernon
https://www.mountvernon.org/plan-your-visit/calendar/exhibitions/lives-bound-together-slavery-at-george-washingtons-mont-vernon/

About the exhibit


Ona Judge at Mount Vernon (there is a good resource list at the bottom of the page also)


Enslaved Community and Slavery at Mount Vernon